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Words That You Say
Something Like Silas

Intro: Dm F Dm C

F
Speak in this close communion
Dm/Bb                              F
Though this hour seems timeless still
                                  Bb
I wait for your words that bid me come

F
Breathe in me, Holy Spirit
Dm/Bb                        F
The will when my tomorrow comes
                            Bb
To follow when this song is gone

     F                        C
So I await the words that you say
          Dm
I open my life
                                F
I am longing just to hear these words
         C             Dm        C
That you say, that you say

F
Shape me with words of wisdom
Dm/Bb                           F
Free my torn heart from this world
                          Bb
Renew my mind and form my will

F
Teach me to wholly offer
Dm/Bb                         F
More than words that I can sing
                       Bb
So I become the song I bring

      F                       C
So I await the words that you say
          Dm
I open my life
                                F
I am longing just to hear these words
         C             Dm           C
That you say, that you say



Speak in this close communion
Though this hour seems timeless still
I wait for your words that bid me come

Breathe in me, Holy Spirit
The will when my tomorrow comes
To follow when this song is gone

So I await the words that you say
I open my life
I am longing just to hear these words
That you say, that you say

So I await the words that you say
I open my life
I am longing just to hear these words
That you say, that you say

      C                   Dm
Can I be an instrument of praise
                     Bb
And here pursue your heart
                        C
So my life will tell of who you are

      C                    Dm
Can I be a channel of your love
                     Bb
A reflection of your light
                        C
And live to bring you praise and serve you, Lord

So I await the words that you say
I open my life
I am longing just to hear these words
That you say, that you say

I ve heard two versions of this song where a chord in the verse (Dm/Bb) is minor

and one where it s major, so I ve included both. Enjoy!


